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LETTER ONE HUNDRED NINETEEN-EDITH TO VIC
Saturday night, 10:00 p. m.
12/2/44, In Uk's room on
little table, wearing p. j

G

and

blue bathrobe
Sweetheart darling,
While Uk is "strumming on the piano ll before she goes to sleep, I'll
write you a nice long letter.

Gosh, that kid really plays beautifully

and there are some pieces I could hear her play all

night~

Today I received a telegram (EFM) and of course, was very
very happy. Also, rec'd two letters from you. The air mail you wrote

•

on IV18 and 11/22 arrived.

Sometimes V-mail is very fast and other

times air mail is just as fast if not faster.

However, in the test case

you made on the 18th of Nov., your V-mail did arrive before your air
mail.
Honey, you are wrong about Geo. Bender.

He is a petty pol

itician, but so what? They all are ~ However, it might interest you
to know that Geo. Bender has voted for every liberal or progressive
bill that Congress has ever tried to put

through~

Read your Reader's

Scope magazine, Nov. issue. As a matter of fact, I sent it to you,
in one of the packages I sent you a while back, so soon I hope you
get

it~

Gosh, is this letter messy.

Forgive me

darling~

However,

once again my tummy is "on the blinkn and it has given me a head

•

ache and it makes me mad, cause I can't do all the letter writing I
planned on doing.

I merely wrote a short V mail to Shelton and Hay
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LETTER ONE HUNDRED NINETEEN-EDITH TO VIC
Saturday night, 10:00 p.m.
12/2/44, In Uk's room on
little table, wearing p. j

0

and

blue bathrobe
Sweetheart darling,
While Uk is "strumming on the piano" before she goes to sleep, I'll
write you a nice long letter. Gosh, that kid really plays beautifully
and there are some pieces I could hear her play all

night~

Today I received a telegram (EFM) and of course, was very
very happy. Also, rec'd two letters from you. The air mail you wrote
on IV18 and IV22 arrived.

Sometimes V-mail is very fast and other

times air mail is just as fast if not faster.

However, in the test case

you made on the 18th of Nov., your V-mail did arrive before your air
mail.
Honey, you are wrong abo ut Geo. Bender.

He is a petty pol

itician, but so what? They all are ~ However, it mig ht interest you
to know that Geo. Bender has voted for every liberal or progressive
bill that Congress has ever tried to put through ~ Read your Reader's
Scope magazine. Nov. issue. As a matter of fact, I sent it to you,
in one of the packages I sent you a while back, so soon I hope you
get

1t~

Gosh, is this letter messy. Forgive me
once again my tummy is "on the blink

lt

darling~

However,

and it has given me a head

ache and it makes me mad, cause I can't do all the letter writing I
planned on doing.

I merely wrote a short V mail to Shelton and Hay

